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2) Indexed metadata 
provided by content 
providers
3) Library holdings
Background: Worldcat Discovery and Knowledge 
Base
KB Data in Discovery
What If a Publisher Doesn’t Provide Metadata?
Solution
• WorldCat Search API
• Python Script to automate searching and writing records (MARC 
XML) to a file.
• Use MarcEdit:
• Convert MARC XML to MARC
• Export a .tsv file for creating a KBART
• Clean data
• Upload to Collection Manager
















Handling Large Sets of Results
Transformation and Clean-Up
.
Find: .*(/docview/\d+)\?.*  Replace: https://search.proquest.com\1
Next Steps
• Script transforming MARC data into KBART
• Update documentation on GitHub
• https://github.com/bradley-benjamin26/WCSearchAPIMARCHarvester
• Find new uses
